
 TERMS     AND     CONDITIONS     FOR     ARTISTS 

 [EN]     -     The     1st     edition     of     the     Cabariel     Burlesque     Festival     will     take     place     on     May     6, 
 2023,     in     Paris     ,     France. 

 Cabariel     Burlesque     Fetsival     (     CBF     )     –     GENERAL     CONDITIONS     FOR     ARTISTS     2023 

 All     applicants     who     submit     an     application     form     to     the     Cabariel     Burlesque     Festival 
 must     accept     these     “General     Conditions     for     Artists”. 

 The     Cabariel     Burlesque     Festival     does     NOT     accept     cultural     appropriation,     insensitive 
 and     highly     offensive     acts. 

 We     respect     all     ages,     morphologies,     cultures,     ethnicities,     genders. 

 We     love     and     accept     diversity     but     we     have     zero     tolerance     for     all     performance     that 
 does     not     meet     all     of     the     above     points. 

 On     the     day     you     perform,     please     arrive     early     to     allow     enough     time     for     your     rehearsal. 
 We     will     do     everything     we     can     to     make     every     artist     feel     safe     during     the     contest.     If     you 
 do     not     feel     confident/safe     to     return     to     your     hotel,     we     will     ensure     that     a     member 
 waits     with     you     for     a     taxi     . 

 Throughout     the     festival,     no     racist,     sexist     or     humiliating     behaviour     will     be     tolerated. 
 We     will     not     hesitate     to     exclude     anyone     (interpreters,     volunteers,     members     of     the 
 public,     etc.)     who     could     be     considered     abusive. 

 APPLICATION     REQUIREMENTS 

 -The     application     does     not     guarantee     registration     and     the     application     fee     is 
 non-refundable. 

 -Once     the     online     application     is     submitted,     no     changes     can     be     made. 

 -The     decisions     made     by     the     Cabariel     Burlesque     Festival     team     are     final. 

 -Applications     must     be     accompanied     by     a     EUR     10     payment     via     Helloasso. 

 Each     application     will     be     given     a     fair     review. 

 -Applications     are     open     on     November     14,     2022     and     close     at     11:59     p.m.     Paris     time     on 
 February     1,     2022. 

 All     artists     will     be     notified     by     February     5,     2023. 
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 -All     applications     must     be     accompanied     by     a     video     to     be     considered.     It     can     be     a 
 rehearsal     video     or     at     home. 

 -In     no     case     may     the     numbers     exceed     a     total     duration     of     5     minutes. 

 -Unfortunately,     we     cannot     accept     numbers     containing     fire,     water,     dance     or     aerial 
 pole. 

 -We     do     not     accept     videos     with     a     password. 

 -You     can     only     apply     with     one     number 

 -After     receiving     the     confirmation     of     acceptance,     all     selected     artists     will     receive     an 
 email     containing     all     the     final     information     and     conditions     of     an     artist’s     contract. 

 -Incomplete     forms     and/or     application     fees     not     paid,     the     application     will     not     be 
 processed. 

 COMMUNICATION 

 -All     selected     artists     will     be     invited     to     send     to     the     CBF     2     portrait     and     one-storey 
 photos     (no     selfie).     All     photos     of     the     candidate     must     be     professional     images     and,     if 
 possible,     watermarked     by     the     photographer.     The     authorization     of     the     photographer 
 is     essential     and     is     the     responsibility     of     the     candidate.     By     submitting     your     photos, 
 you     agree     that     the     images     will     be     used     for     festival     promotional     purposes     and     that 
 CBF     will     have     all     necessary     permissions. 

 -There     will     be     2     professional     photographers     during     the     two     evenings.     All     selected 
 artists     will     have     access     to     these     photos. 

 -Correspondence     will     be     via     e-mail     and/or     a     private     Instagram     group.     The     Instagram 
 group     is     for     general     information     only.     We     strongly     recommend     that     you     join     this 
 group     to     avoid     any     lack     of     information.     For     personal     questions     or     concerns,     contact 
 us     at     cabarielburlesquefestival@gmail.com 

 -All     selected     artists     will     be     invited     to     this     group     at     a     later     date. 

 -All     selected     artists     are     expected     to     read     any     correspondence     related     to     the     festival. 

 -All     correspondence     between     the     artist     and     CBF,     including     the     agreement,     is 
 confidential     and     should     not     be     discussed     with     a     third     party     before,     during     or     after 
 the     festival 
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 OTHER     CONDITIONS 

 -The     CBF     will     not     cover     your     trip     to     Paris     or     any     other     expenses. 

 -All     selected     artists     will     have     to     accept     the     terms     of     an     artist     contract     to     confirm     their 
 place.     This     will     be     sent     by     email     once     the     selection     is     made.     If     you     do     not     confirm     the 
 agreement     sent     by     e-mail     on     the     date     indicated,     the     artist     will     lose     his     place     at     the 
 festival. 

 -Once     signed,     the     artists     are     bound     by     the     agreement     and     any     violation,     including 
 serious     non-professional     conduct     during     the     festival,     may     result     in     their     withdrawal 
 from     the     festival     program     and     loss     of     compensation. 

 -We     ask     all     selected     artists     to     promote     their     appearance     on     their     social     networks,     at 
 least     2     weeks     before     the     Cabariel     Burlesque     Festival. 

 -The     Cabariel     Burlesque     Festival     is     not     responsible     for     injuries     sustained     during 
 performances     during     the     festival.     All     artists     must     have     their     own     personal     accident 
 insurance.     CBF     will     do     its     best     to     ensure     that     the     place     is     safe     and     will     be     covered     for 
 any     civil     liability.     All     artists     are     responsible     for     their     props     and     any     injuries     sustained 
 as     a     result     of     their     use. 

 The     Cabariel     Burlesque     Festival     reserves     the     right     to     amend     the     terms     and 
 conditions     with     reasonable     notification     to     the     persons     concerned. 
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